Dear Parents
Tuesday 17th Match 2020 - An Update
In these unprecedented times, I think it may be helpful to clarify what
school is doing to help children and staff to stay fit and well.
The current guidance from the government (16 March 2020) advises the following:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-educational-settings-about-covid19/guidance-to-educational-settings-about-covid-19#contents


staff, young people and children should stay at home if they are unwell with a new,
continuous cough or a high temperature to avoid spreading infection to others. Otherwise
they should attend education or work as normal



if staff, young people or children become unwell on site with a new, continuous cough or
a high temperature they should be sent home
clean and disinfect regularly touched objects and surfaces more often than usual using
your standard cleaning products






supervise young children to ensure they wash their hands for 20 seconds more often than
usual with soap and water or hand sanitiser and catch coughs and sneezes in tissues
posters and lesson plans on general hand hygiene can be found on the eBug website
unless you have been directly advised to close by the local Public Health England Health
Protection Team, we recommend all education settings remain open

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-homeguidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection











if you live with others and you or one of them have symptoms of coronavirus, then all
household members must stay at home and not leave the house for 14 days. The 14-day
period starts from the day when the first person in the house became ill
it is likely that people living within a household will infect each other or be infected
already. Staying at home for 14 days will greatly reduce the overall amount of infection
the household could pass on to others in the community
for anyone in the household who starts displaying symptoms, they need to stay at home
for 7 days from when the symptoms appeared, regardless of what day they are on in the
original 14 day isolation period. (See ending isolation section below for more information
if you can, move any vulnerable individuals (such as the elderly and those with underlying
health conditions) out of your home, to stay with friends or family for the duration of the
home isolation period
if you cannot move vulnerable people out of your home, stay away from them as much as
possible
if you have coronavirus symptoms:



do not go to a GP surgery, pharmacy or hospital
you do not need to contact 111 to tell them you’re staying at home



testing for coronavirus is not needed if you’re staying at home



plan ahead and ask others for help to ensure that you can successfully stay at home and
consider what can be done for vulnerable people in the household



ask your employer, friends and family to help you to get the things you need to stay at
home



wash your hands regularly for 20 seconds, each time using soap and water, or use hand
sanitiser



if you feel you cannot cope with your symptoms at home, or your condition gets worse, or
your symptoms do not get better after 7 days, then use the NHS 111 online coronavirus
service. If you do not have internet access, call NHS 111. For a medical emergency dial
999

As such, the following information may be helpful to you:
Is school open and how will I know if it is shut?
School is open and will remain open until we are advised otherwise.
If we have to close, then we will inform you as soon as possible via
text message, email and on the school website. Please do not trust
information from other sources!!
If we are advised to close, work packs will be sent home to all children
and the school website will also have access to additional learning
materials. We will provide more information about this if and when
necessary at the time of closure.
My child is well and has no symptoms, what should I do?
If your child is well then they should be in school. We are following
good hygiene guidance (as we normally do) but have increased these
measures. This includes children washing their hands, cleaning
frequently touched surfaces (e.g. door handles and table tops) and
cleaning of school.
 The children have all been reminded about good hygiene
practices and the reasons for this and teachers are monitoring
how often they wash their hands.
 The water fountains in school have been closed. Please can
you ensure your child has a water bottle in school that they take
home every evening and can be thoroughly washed.
 We have also cancelled any events and meetings where
additional visitors to school would be present (e.g. Mothers’
Day).
 Clubs will go ahead as normal unless they are a large group i.e.
Dance club (see below). Wake and shake will take place
outside, with children exercising around the track. If it is raining,
they will need a coat!
 Worship is now taking place in classrooms so that the children
are not altogether in the hall.
 Lunchtimes are staggered (this is usually the case) so there are
fewer children in the hall together.

 We would like parents of children in Beech, Oak and Elm to wait
outside the front of school so as to minimise congestion on the
small patio area. Your children will be brought out to you at
home time.
 Willow, Year 3, 4, 5 and 6 will continue to leave school as
normal.
 We have not changed procedures for entering school as children
arrive in a steady stream with little parental congestion.
 Parents dropping children off or collecting from Breakfast/ After
School Club will be asked to sign in/out at the front entrance to
minimise visitors in to school.
We will continue these measures for the foreseeable future.
If my child is unwell, what should I do?
Follow the above guidelines. This decision is for you to make as a
parent.
If they if they are unwell with a new, continuous cough or a high
temperature then they should stay at home. Please telephone school
to let us know.
If they become unwell at school, we will telephone you to ask you to
come and collect them as soon as possible from school.
We will also request that you take home any brothers and sisters also
in school even if they have no symptoms. You may also have to
collect your child from our school if a sibling is symptomatic at another
school or nursery. Please see the above guidance for more
clarification on this. You should then self-isolate as described above.
Please continue to follow government advice as this is changing daily.
If your child is unwell with different symptoms e.g. sickness then you
should keep them at home until they have no symptoms and are well
again (48hours clear for sickness/ diarrhoea)
If I have to keep my child off school, what should I do about their
learning?
Please refer to our school website as shown below. Here, we have
provided additional learning materials for the few children who have to
self-isolate. Please also continue to read with them, practise their
times tables and number bonds and writing. It would be great if you
kept a diary of what you did and any work/ photos as evidence.

We will be showing the children the link from the school website and
also reminding them about online safeguarding.
Additional work packs will be provided for all if we have to close.
This work is for when your child is well enough to learn but not able to
come to school. If they are poorly then please don’t worry about work!

Thank you for your support at this time. Decisions have not been
easy to make but we believe they are in the best interests of all who
attend Staining School.
I will keep you as informed as possible in these changing times!!
Kind Regards
Jennifer Shoulders
Headteacher

Clubs
Monday: athletics – on as normal
Wednesday: dance club – cancelled
Thursday: Tennis - cancelled
Thursday: Dodgeball KS1 – on as normal
Friday: football KS2 – on as normal
Wake and shake: every morning: 8.30 – 8.45 – outside so remember
coats!!

